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in late 1994, the decision was taken to form an ind~

Welcome to the first newsletter of our new organisation,
the Pmfessioral Historians' Associ.ition of New Zealand/ Aotearoa (PHANZA). PHANZA is an independent
historical organisation primarily for those who earn their
living by historical research and writing • such u contract historians, frtt-lance historians and 1hose employed
in Government and in universities.
In recenl years the amount of historical

~

dent organisation which would complement, but be separate from, other historical organisations such a.s Te Pouhere KoreTO and the New Zealand Historical k>socialion.
PHANZA has a number of aims. Broadly speaking.
they can be divided into three an:>as: communication, advocacy and raising the profile of historical WOTk..
One of the most pressing problems confronting profess.Iona! historians is the paucity of communication and
contact with their coll<?agucs. Those who work outside
universities or major research agencies such as the Wailangi Tribunal, frequently find themselves isolated from
the w ider historical world. Through the publication oi
this newsletter PHANZA hopes to address these communication difficulties. Among other material, ncwslet·
ters will note upcoming contracts and fellowships, p~
vide advice on negotiating a contract, give an indication
of appropriate salaries and feature some of the issues involved in writing public history.
The New Zealand Historical Association (NZHA) has
proved to be an effective lobby group for the discipline
of history through its involvement with such groups as
the New Zealand Qualifications Authority. PHANZA
hopes to work with NZHA and otheT historical organisations such as the National Oral His tory Association of
New Zealand and Te Pouhere Korero on issues of com·
mon concern. PHANZA also aims to complement the
work. of these organisations by advocating on behalf of
professional historians. This could range from partici·
pating in public discussions about history and historical
resoUTCe$, to making submissions on matters of importarice to historians such as the Privacy Act or changes in
lhe series system at National Archives. PHA!\'ZA's ad·
vocacyonbehalfofprofessionalhistorianswillal50take
the form of 'indu~rial advocacy'. In this respect, PHAJ\' ZA will act as something of a 'trade union' for hlstotian'i. This could include a media tion role in disputes betv."eCll amtract historians or putting historians in contact
with suitable lawyers.
..
PHANZA's final aim is to help raise the profile of N5torical work. History research.and wriling is not always
valued highly by ~p!oyers who do not recognise the
level of skill and e>wenenct nor the amount of research
needed to produre "good history. This can be expressed
in low pay for historians, particularly compam;I, with
o ther professionals such as lawyers with whom·c:Ontract

and

writing outside universities has incrco.scd remarkably.
The handful ol independent or government historians
ten years a go has today grown to well over 150 full-time
professionals. The rcseardt work inJ\erent in the claims
processunder theTreatyofWaitangi has.crrotcdaoonsiderable <1moUDt o f work for historians. Organisations
such as the Waitangi Tribunal, the Crown Law Office,
the Office of Treaty Settlements and the Crown Forestry

Rental !rust employ over 30 historians in Wellingtoo,
while cl.aimant groups themselves also engage their own
researchers. Historical projects such as the Dictionary of
New Zealand Biography and the Historical Atlas of New
Zealand employ a number o f researchers in Wellington
and throughout the oountry. Other institutions such as
the Mus.eum of New Zealand and the Historic Places
Trust employ historians while the Historical Branch has
over 20 historical projects in hand. Moreover, businesses
are increasingly interested in employing historians to
writetheir histories;alarge number offrec-lanrehistorians, nsearc:hers and editors are also engaged on inde~:1ent projects, many of which are based in Welling·
The interests and cont"ems of this large group of historians can be quite distinct from other groups of historians
employed in the oommunity. Writing history for a business client, for example, pres-ents inues not ne<"CSsarily
encountered in o ther forms o f historical work- There is a
project synopsis to be presented, negotiated and finalised, a contract to be settled, a salary and expenses to be
agreed, a timetable to be drawn up and deadlines to be
met. Once the project has been completed to the satisfaction of the historian and the client - not aJ1;."ays an easy
t.ask.. there is often the work. of arranging for publication.
Historians working for the Crown Law Office and lilt
Waitangi Tribunal may be called on to give oral evidence
during dalm hearings of the Wailllngi Tribunal.
It was awarimess of specific issues confronting profsional historians that led to the establishment of PHAN·
ZA. Following a series of public mectings in Wellington
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course in public history in New Zealand. In addition to a
oourse which encourages students to research and
present materials in a variety of fo rmats, PHANZA emphasised the importance of including practical skills in
any public history course. Specifically, this incorporates
knowledge about how to proof-read and edit text and
learning the preliminary steps about how to fomiulate a
contract.
PHANZA has given its first piece of advire on a am·
tract for researching and writing history. Since receiving
our suggestion$ on her contract, a historian has been able
to negotiate a more suitable and realistic contract with
her employer. The reque.t for this lype of advice reinforces the need for PHANZA as a source of infonnation
and advice.
A PHANZA representative, Graham Butterworth is
also a member of the organising conunittee for the New
~aland Historiral Association conference to be held in
Wellington in February 1996. Our associ.ltion is one of a
numb!:'r of historical groups involved in the conference
organisation.
In keeping with PHANZA"s aim of raising the profile
of public hiMory and advocating on behalf o f historians,
the Execu tive has approached the Alexander Tumbull
Library with a proposal to copy and house all history
theses • 11-fA and PhD. Currently there is n o central repository to copy and house all these theses and it is envisaged that a central holding In Wellington would provide a valuable resource for scholars. The library was
sympathetic to the idea and we will keep you informed
o f future developments.

historians w metimes work. By emphasising the range of
skills needed to produce history, PHANZA seeks to en·
courage historians and employers to think of historyproduction as a professkln. Adhering to professional
standards in historical research and writing a lso forms
part of raising the profile o f the profes.sion.. To this end
the PHANZA @x@Clltive oommil:tee has du.fled a constl·
tution and is assembling a rode of ethics which will
serve as a guide for both historians and employers. (The
Constitution is reproduced. on the back pages of this
newsletter.) PHANZA a lso hopes to work closcly with
history departments in universities to raise the profile of
tht:"historyprofession..
PHANZA ~ to have a membership whkh reflects
its aims of repr=ting primarily the dislin<:t inlerl'sts of
professional historians working outside the academy
rather than people who are interested in or teach history.
Membership of the Association will be open to those
who have a researcl\-based honours degree in history or
a relevanthistoricaldi:;dp\ine,or tothosewho l\ave relevant research, writiog or publication e>o;perience. PHAN·
ZA will also have an interim membership for postgraduate students, the professklnal historians of the fu.
ture. The Association's newsletter wiU be available to
members and non-members alike.
PHANZA l\as already been busy. Since January the Executive has provkl.ed information in t\O."O areas: public
policy and contracts. PHANZA responded to a request
for information o n the possible content of a university

in ;,.clement conditions, so the attendance at our meeting would similarly suffer if rain ruled the day. I need
not have worried for the day turned out mild and sunny,
a very- good omen I thought, as I sellotaped d irection notices along the ground floor walls of PSA House.
At 4:30pm the lntcrtm Committee met to prepare the
room for the meeting. This included shifting chairs and
laying out the food bought a few hours earlier at the loCll supermarket. A luge chocolll.te alee baked by yours
truly was placed at rentre stage, to be cut a t the conclusion of the proceedings. By 5 o'cloclo:: the first people
were drifting into the room and with initial greetings
dispensed with, most made a beeline for lhe bar, kindly
staffed by a PSA employee. A busy half hour ol socialising then ensued before the m eeting was officially cal!cd
to order by Dr Gavin McLean.
Gavin welcomed everyone to the meeting,. expressing
the interirn"s Committee pleasure at t he good turnout
and outlining how the meeting 1'.'aS to be run. He was
followed by Dr Bronwyn Dalley wh o gave an o~u~iew
of the history of PHANZA and answered sevcra.l questions from the floor. At this point, Dr Dorothy Page, on
behalf of the New Zealand Historical Association, expressed the Association's warm support for PHANZA
and hoped that the two organ isations might worlo:: close.
ly together on issues of common concern. It was a senti·
ment fully endorsed by the meeting.
Gavin then called on somebody to move lhat PHANZA be formOO. Dr Jock Phillips successfully rose to this
challenge and his motion, $eCOnded by Graham Butter·
worth, was passed unaminously by the meeting. With

ANNUAL GENERAL MEE1Th'G
Last IJecenber, on the eighth floor of PSA House, in a
spacious room overlooking the serpentine Wellington
urban motorway, and the cemetery it had bilun:atcd,
thirty eight historians a nd researchers came together to
establish the Professional Historians· Association of
New Zealand/ Ao\e11.l"Oo). For the Interim Committee
charged with establishing the Association, of which I
was a member, the day was to be the clima::ic o( a process
set in motion over a year before when a meeting attend·
ed by local historians had agreed that the time was right
for such a grouping .
For days leading up to the meeting 1 h ad been concerned about the weather convinced that, just as the la·
bour vote always dips when C.Cneral ElectiOns are hcld
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PHANZA now officially in existence, Tony Nightingale
took the meeting through PHANZA's Draft Constitution
and Rules, explaining some of the legal complexities of
the document and answering various questions from the
floor. He also took on board some suggestions from
people concerning possible changes to the Constitution
and promised to pass them onto the new Executive for
consideration. After further debate, the time came for
theelectionofofficerstothefirstExecutive.
Of the the i;even positions available on the Execuli\•e,
only one candidate for each pasition came forward, allowing each candidate to be elected unopposed. As I
had spent much time in consultation with others trying
to work out how the election could be most fairly held,
and as a consequence had reams of voting papers ready
at hand, I have to say that I was a little disappointed that
not even one position was put to the vote. Nonetheless,
at least we had an Executive, and as I rationalised it at

the time the voting fonns always had the chance of leading new lives as egg cartons or McDonald's drink hold-

Wi th the election of officers completed, the meeting
drew to a dose, but with time enough for Jock Phillips to
thank the Interim Committ~ for their work in setting up
the Association. He further expressed his belief that
PHANZA would serve the interests of historians admirably and wished it well in the future. At this point Gavin closed the oHicial part of the meeting and invited
people to stay on for the cutting of the cake. This was
carried ou t by the new President and Secretary to the
sound of the Treasurer opening a bottle of spa rkling
wine. People raised their glasses to PHANZA's gooC
health, among other things, and ate the celebratory calc.e.
Jn surmning up I can't go past the old adage 'a fine time
was had by all'.

YOUR EXECUTIVE COMMrITEE - WHO ARE WE?

Graham Butterworth ITreasurer) graduated MA in
history from Victoria University in 1969. Specialising in
New Zealand history, he has published books with Hepera Young on a history of the Department of Maori Affairs and with Susan Butterworth on the Maori Trustee.
He is currently working on the 'Retention and Utilisation
of Maori Llnd, 1900-1993'.
Bronwyn Dalley (President) completed a doctorate on
women"s imprisonment in New Zealand in 1992 from
Otago University. She works at the Historical Branch of
the Department of Internal Affairs where she is writing a
history of child welfare in twentieth-century New ZeaJaod. Her other research interests are sexuality and crime
and she has published several articles in these areas.
Bronwyn is a member of the New Zealand Historical Association, the Archives and Records Association of New
Zealand and the New Zealand Law and History Society.
David Grant (Newsletter Editor), an Auckland University graduate, left the ~ty of secondary school teaching for the uncertain world of feral historianism in 1990.
He has published books on the histories of conscientious
objection and gambling and is currently trying to understand stockbroker culture in a history commissioned by
the New Zealand Stock Exchange. David is a member of
the New Zealand Historical Association, the Society of
Authors and the New Zealand Book Council.
Bronwyn Labrum is completing a PhD in the History
Department of Victoria University where she also tutors.
She has wide experience in research and writing for both
academic and non-academic audiCllC"£S and is the author
of Women's History: A Short Guide lo Restarching and Writing Women's History in New Zealand.
Gavin Mclean is a PhD history graduate from Otago
University who specialises in local, business, institutional
and maritime history in which is he is widely published.
He works as research manager for the New Zealand Historic Places Trust. In 1994 he completed a DipMusStud
from Massey Unlversity and is keen to see historians becoming more involved with the rapidly growing heritage
5'1'ctor.
Tony Nightingale, a 1985 MA (Hons) history graduate
from Canterbury University, moved from secondary

~"""" eucutiwgnting PHANZA off lc'2g«Jd storl "~from left
tarigkt:BromoynDalli:y,G<roi1tMd.Ol1t,&lt5clwldet,Bro1t1')'11

LALTum. Gltllorm Buttmoorlh, Hdt:n W..ltn tmd Owid G"11tt.

school teaching to frw-lance historical research in 1990.
He has published Waiuta 1906-52 (co-authored 1986) and
Whitt Collars rmd Gumboots (1992), several essays for the
Dictionary of Nw Zn/and Biography and a plate for the
upcoming Historical Atlas of New z.eaiand. He is currently working on a history for Mobil Oil New Zealand.
After being awarded an MA (Hons) in history from
Victoria University in 1993, Ben Schrader (Secretary) has
been working as an urban researcher for the New Zealand. Historical Atlas, based at the Historical Branch. His
thesis looked at the utopian ideology informing the State
housing scheme at Naenae (near Wellington) and explored why the suburb did not live up to the expectations of its designers. He first be-came involved in
PH.ANZA at the beginning of 1994 when he was elected
onto the Interim Committee.
H'len Walter is a 1991 BA (Hons) graduate from Victoria University in Wellington. Since 1992 she has
been a historical researcher on Treaty claims for the
Crown/Congress Joint Working Party and the Waitangi
Tribunal. She is currently working for the Hauraki Maori Trust Board.
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• PHANZA congratulates Ian Mi:Gibbon of the Historical Branch on his LitD awarded recently from Victoria
University of Wellington. Ian is one of New Zealand's
leading military and diplomatic historians and the degree marb a car~ of over 2Q years of writing public
history
• A new sou rce of funding for historical resean::h and
writing has re«>ntly become available from Lottery Enviand Heritage, Department of Internal Affairs,
which will consider applications for costs related to research and writing, as well as publi.cation. 'This fund is
open only to community groups and organisations.
ronm:!Clt

•Readers will note with great concern that the New :zca~
land Cartoon Archive a t the Alexander Turnbull Library
is in dange!'" of collapse through lack of rrcncy and sponsors.. The Trust which n.ms the Archive needs $15,()0CI to
survive to the end of the year and a further $20,000 to
cover the cost of mounting a David Low exhibition between November 1995and March 1996 before it begins a
nation-wide tour. The best way PHANZA members can
assist this very important historical resource is to join
the Trust by 11'\alling 525 (or $30 for two) to the Curator
Susan Foster, New Z.ealand Cartoon Archive Trust, PO
Box 12349, Wellington for a twelve month subscription.
(PHANZINE will include an in-depth article on the
Trustinilsne.xtnewsletter.)
•The Treaty ofWaitangi Policy Unit of the Department
o f Justice is ~"" known as the Office of Treaty Settlements, Depirtment of Justice, PO Box 180, Wellington.
• For those on e-mail, there is a public history network
which facilitates discussion among p ublic historians,
provides uscfol reading lists and other infonnation. To
subscribe (free of charge) send a message 10:LISTSERV@HUSO. HARVARD.EDU

• Researchers o u t5ide Welling ton may be unaware that
National ATchlves offers a telephone seivke to readers .
The service requires three days' notice and only a limited nwnber of requests can be made at a time. In addition, there are Urgent and Express Services tor anyone
who needs to view a file urgently, including those who
intend to visit. The fee is $25 ~file for the Urgent Service 0/2 day turnaround) and $40 per file for the Express Service (l hour turnaround). National Archives is
also trialling a faxed request service. All faxed requests
should be &ent to 04 495-6220 before 4.15 pm for viewing
the following afternoon. Enquiries about this senice
should be made to Q.I 495-6226.
•Interested people are reminded that applications for an
Award in Oral History close with the Historical Branch
(PO ~ 800, Wellington) on 30 April. These awards are
fo r the collecting of oral history and are designed to pay
for travel, equipment and ot_he~ costs as well as providing financial support for a l1m1ted period. Applications
to m;ikc video recordings are also eligible. Awards will
be made in June or July.

• The Department of Internal Affairs has ju.st released
the 1995 l.fok Guide to Community F1mlfing: A Guide to
Funding for Community Organisations from G:rotrnmtnl
Agenritsandtltel.DtttryGrantsBotml.ltisavailableata
cost ol $5 from all Link Centres and provides a comprehensive list of funding sources, as well as advice on
making applications.

• Attention is also drawn to the publication Te HikDi M=mm.1, a guide to information SOUl"C6 that have specific
reference to Maori and an essential guide for all lhose in·

volved in Maori reseaxch. The ccllections of major ~
search institutions such as the Alexander Turnbull U·
brary and the Aucl<la.nd lnstitu~ and Mu:ieum are
outlined as well as those of government agencies, church
and trib.ll archiv'CS. The resources described range from
manuscripts to newspapers, tapes and pholographs; the
full address ol each oollection i~ given, along with deb.ils
of access. Tne book concludes with a listing of publishers and disttfoutors of current Maori material. The author, Chris Szekely (Nga Puhl) is Maori Liaison Officer
fortheNationalLibraryinAucklaru:l..

• Researchers and potential researchers are reminded of
fou r excellent writing guides that have beetl published
in the last three years. They are Megan Hutching's Tlllking History: A 5Jtort Guide to Om/ History (1993); Bronwyn
Labrwn'sWomtn's History: A Shon Guillt lo Writing 11nd
Publishing Womtrt"s History in New Zealand (1993); Gavin
Mcl...e111\"s l...oClll Histcny A Sito rt Guih to Writing 11nd Publishing a Local History {l992)and Charles Royal's Tt Haurapa: A Short Introduction ti> RtUarching Tribal HisWM
ar.d TmditiollS {1992). All are reasonably priced and freely available in all good bookshops.
• Another recent publication of importance IO historians
is Tht Privacy Act - A Guide written by Elizabeth Longworth and Tim McBride. It is a practical resource for researchers who need to lmow their responsibilities under
the Act, and for individuals who wish to know their
rii;hts. The book outlines detaib on the practicali~es of
the Act such as the role of the Privacy Commiss10ner,
the use of privacy codes in practice and the correction of
information

TJtis ailllm11will be11 featw~ ill uclr. ~ Cllr ~- Mtmbm
?Vilhco..tl"ibliCl'!s OT '~ggt$tio11Jjori:o11tri!rutt01t1,piNK0>11IACI
~ Uilor.
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PROFILE OF A PUBLIC HISTORIAN

ceed with the project and withdraw from the electricity

1. SUSAN BUlTERWORTI-1

Rosemary Norman's input was crucia.l. She wais an enthusiast for the project, a trusted confidant aind problemfixer, who maruiged the business side with the minimum
of fus.s and stress. Susan recaills thait Norma n's philosophy was that her jOb was to 'make sure that I could do
mine'. The Council had voted a sum of money for the
project and the two principals thrashed out a oontract
which suited them both. The contract reflected a definition of common purposes and the most efficient meam
of achieving them. The project lasted from April 1985 to
5cptcmber 1987, although, In oommon with other heelance historians, the processes of caption writing and
proofreading was done at a later, 'unpaid' date.
Early the following year Susan was oontacted by b-eelance archivist Rosemary Collier to fonn part of a sixstrong Ministry of Fisheries research team to catalogue
the source of Maori fishing rights from the public record.
nus was followed by further work for MAF researching
the Maori Fisheries aspect of the Ngai Tahu claim. Both
these jobs were the results of ad he>C arrangements and
employment was on a month-lo-month basis until the
task was oompleted. In 1989 she was contacted by lawyers Buddle, Findlay acting for both the F1Shing Industry
Board and Fishing Industry Association to lead a smal l
team researching the history of commercial marine fishing and its interaction with Maori fishing rights. When
that was completed in 1990 she worked alongside hu sband Graham who was director of policy and ~rch at
the Department of Maori Affairs, then being disestablished. Tiie Maori Trustee at the time, Neville Baker, amtracted Graham to write the history of that post and Susan shared the research and co-authored the production.
It wu published in 1992..
Overlapping towards the end of this project, Susan
was hired by the Ministry of Education to write a small,
primarily in-house publication on its history as a management and training resource to assist the staff of the
new Ministry and to relate its activities to those of the
precoo::ling Ministry of Education then undergoing dismembermcnt with the implementation of the 'Tomorrow's Schools' refonns. She negotiated 500 hours for this
project. Jt was a demanding task, requiring haste, concentration and accuracy, but she was pleased with the final 30,000-word production.
The Quality Bakers' project history had its genesis in
managing director Brian Robinson"s wish to celebrate the
firm's 25th anniversary and to honour some of its founding directors who were due to retire. A friend of Susan's,
Geoff Henely of Network Communications which handied Quality Bakers' publicity account, brought it to her
attention and she was able to persuade the finn that it
would have a properly-researched, scholarly, "prestige'
procluction taking it beyond the anniversary date. 'The
contract involved hourly rates with reimbursements, the
fee working out to be within the mid-range of a university teacher's salary. While the finished book is primarily a
company history, it is encased in a political and industri·
al background of stifling state regulations such as price
control that was challenged by the deregulations of recent years, accompanied by major technological developments.ltisduetobepublishedlaterthisyear.
In 1994 Susan was awarded the National Ubrary Research Fellowship to work on compiling a database on

venture.

Susan Butterworth (nee Bindoff) was born in Middlesborough, Yorkshire in 1948. At the age of seven she emigrated with her family to Greymouth, Stratford and finally Wanganui where she completed her schooling as
dux of Wariganui High School in 1965. She then read
history at Massey University emerging with a Maisters
degree after writing a thesis on the French Government
and the Munich crisis. Her main focus then was European historv. John Jensen, later professor of history at Waikato Uni'versity was her primary mentor, ·a fine, rigorous teacher' she recalls.

Siison Buttmmrlk

ln 1970 she married Graham Butterworth who was a
junior lecturer in the department. After brief spurts in
teaching and journalism interspersed with a serious illness she began a doctorate on a soda! history of New
Zealand during the First World War. But with the realisation that the academic market in history was dosing
down in the early 1970s she abandoned the project, although with the wish that she would pkk it up at a later
date.
ln Wellington, Susan found employment as a research
officer at the Consumer's Institute. It was a rewarding,
diverse job. She mastered skills that would be invaluable
to her later as a public historian, learning to be versatile,
work to deadlines, produce quick, accurate and punctually-correct script as well as learning the value of returning to her informants and discussing what she had written with them. She resigned from the Institute after two
and a half years to prepare for the birth of her first child.
Alex, born in 1977 was followed by Eleanor in 1979.
Motherhood and helping to develop the property she
and Graham owned at Ti ta hi Bay, occupied her until the
early 1980s when she began to do some voluntary work
at Porirua Museum.
Early in 1985 she replied with a friend, to an advertisement for a historian to write the history of the Electricity
Department. By chance soon afterwards Ray Grover,
then National Archivist, mentioned to her that the Petone Borough Council was looking for a historian to document and recOTd its history. She inquired, tentatively at
first, not enamoured. with the prospect of research~ loca_l body history. But she struck an immediate rapport
with theoom·enoroftheproject, Borough librarian Rosemary Nonnan, who gave Susan the confidence to pro-
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the intellectual background and ideas of the first generation of New Zealand politicians in the days before formalised political groupings in parliament. The data is
comparative, a kind of collective biography of the idei1$
that helped to explain the effort and achievements of
these men in ofrK.'e. The Fellowship provided he!' with
personal benefits as well. Working there, as opposed to
home, she en;oyed the sense of 'belonging' to an institution. being able to organise a more structured day without the alternative tasks of home, having other people
around and a wekome recharging of her batteries after a
period of 'bum-out' from her ~us tasks. This work
isjustfinishingandthe Butterworthsarecurrentlynegutiatingfutureworkpossibilities.
A founder member of PHANZA, Susan sees potential
in the new organisation to obviate the solitariness and

professional isolation that many public historians face,
and as an advocate for them. She wiShes PHANZA al;o,
to be a n educative body o n intellectual issues sudi as the
diffu$ion of electronic technology or pooling knowledge
on d ifferent ;oftware packages and the use of Internet
She would like it also to make representatlOMOn matters
of common concern to all public historians such as the
employment of historians in all appropriate positions
and the continuing debate over the copyright Law. In the
meantime she shares the family home in Tawa with husband Graham (although they have~ work offices), elder daughter Alex who is studying fashion and design at Wellington Polytechnk (and who was Smokefree
Young Designer of the Year in 1994), younger daughter
Eleanor who sits School Certificate a t Tawa College at
the end of the year, two 'mad' cats and a dog.

SEMINAR PROGRAMMES
Each PHM"ZINE newsletter will infonn members of the various seminar/lectllre/work.shop propamrne5 that are arranged in the universities and kindred institutions throughout the country. These are open to the public. Those that

have been organised from April onwards are f.5 follows:Auddand University, Department of H istory. Hcld in ttw:! Staff Common Room, History Department, 5 Wynyard

Strttt, every Thursday beginning at 12 noon.
13Aprtl

Michael King

Titleyettobefinalised

20April

Professor Greg Denning

l1tm1ting Fletcher Christian: ErroJI Flynn, Clari: Giiblt , Mt.IT/on Bnmdo
uni Md Gibson muke Histury

(Melbourne University)
27April

4May

Assoc. Professor Donna

TheI>-trlhofaNulilry:.Albany,NewYork,1985.P~11ill

Merwick (Melbourne)

i11TimesofCwlturrilCrisis

Paul Hayward
(Oxford Un iversity)

Titleyettobefinalised

Biography

Waikato University, Department o f History. Helcl in Room J3.21 unless Otherwise stated between 12 noon and 1 pm

Britain and lht French EmigTes

II May

DrKirstyCarpenter

IS May

JilleneBydder

Using the Internet: an introduction (in the library)

25May

Dr Raymond Richards

Compa111tivtHistory

1 June

James Muir

Theproblemsofusillglegalsmirces

CMassey)

The Stout Centre a t Victoria University are continuing with their Popular Cullun' in Postwar: New Zealand series in
April and May. 1he programme is:Dinah Lee 'Queen of
the Mods'

Mukingilhappen

19April

Ly diaWevers

HM-I Lmd: Rbuti11g in the Supermarket

26April

Tim Bollinger

low Ari in a Low PlllU: Comic Boo/cs in an Antipodean Soddy

12April
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3May

Russell Campbell

Dismembaing the Kiwi Br~ Rqirescita tic~ of mtl51;1llinity in
Braindead, Desperate Remedies and The Piano

All these Wo:incsday seminars are being held in Hunter 2 (Level 2 south end) Hunter Building. Victoria Uni~-ersity of
Wellington between 5 and 6.30 pm.
The Stout Centre is also hosting a seminar by Dr Robert Holmes on Friday 7 April, 12-1.30 pm in thec.entre. Dr
Holmes' rcsean:;h is in the Bosnall Letten, a series of letters between a New Zealand pioneer woman and her sister in
the Ded:iyshire Peak district, 1856-83.
The Stout Centre also gives notice olaone-dayronferenceon Saturday 17 June-Farewe11Colonialism! From Colonial to Dominion St.i.tus: Aspects of the Gr u.t Ch!istchwch ExhibiUon of 1906-7. Speakers will oover architecture and
art, music and entertainment, scientific discoveries and m.de, the roles of women, Maori ~tation and more
Victoria University, Department of History. Held in the Depar tment between 12 noon and 1.30 pm Fridays.
21April

TaraBrabawn

5May

Dis.cussion

26May

Malcolm Maclean

Qiiw Sisters: 1h Politia of Fag H1lggl!1'Jj
Popular Culture, Cullum/ Studies and History: t~ dumging nature Pf
thtdiscipliiu
Topic yet to be finalised

Aleic.mderTurnbull Library, Wellington. Reading Room. first floor, 5.30 pm. (Run by Friends of the Turnbull Library)
26Ap ril

David Oowr:ick, Garth
Carpenter and Susan
Butterworth

Quakes, /r.etrocily 1'odieslln4 pcli!idans: Reccu re.iilers ouUi~ the
d~thqhll't>tmadt

4-7 May

A conference Kia Kah a - Fattvu Strong will be held to mark the 50th anniversary of the
end o f the Second World War and rnmmemorate the contribution o f New Zealanderl>
withlnit. It will be accompanied by an exhibition in the National Library Gallery from6
Mayto29July.

22)~

DrMichae! Ba.ssett

The 15th Anniversary Founder Lecture in the National
Llbrary Auditorium, 7.30 pm.

18Ju1y

Annual General Meeting

Lower Ground Floor Mreting Room 5..30 pm.

Historical Brant h, Department of lnternal Affairs. AU seminars arc held on Tuesdays in the Seminar Room in the
Branch, Level 12. State Insurance Building, Waring Taylor StTeet, at 4 pm with refreshments from 3A5 p m.
11April

lanMtGibbon

Cross-cullur'lll impacts of lht Kortlln War

2May

Ben Schrader

The Urt-ln Plates of IM Historical Al/as

6June

Bryan Gilling

ThtHistory ofValU12ticnNewl.ealmd

4July

Tony Nightingale

1h Hist.my 1JfMobil Oil in New Unland

Canterbury Univusity, Department of History. Held in Room 311 on Fridays between 1-2 pm.
12May

Bronwyn Dalley
(HiStorica!Branch)

Rnhinking New 7.enland Welfare History: (11114 Wtlfart Polity Ind

26May

ProfessorBruceOayton
(FulbrightvisUor)

Topic yet lo be finalised

2June

Philip Gray

E.arlyBritish VitwSof Bonaparte:aneioapproach

P7actia,1925-48

7

-

Otago Univusity, Deparlment of Hist~ry. Evening sessions begin at 7 30, afternoon sessions al 3.40 pm provisionally
in the Commen:e Boardroom. Check with the Department.

4 April

Dr Colin Newbury

Mammon in Paradise Surwying Pocifo= Biuinas History
{lnBums2)

2May

ElizabcthWood Ellc-m

Etlriail Prob/mi! af the Biogrupher (in Archway 2)

23t>.tay

Chester Pach

Frum Strigim lo Sllrlljmr. Television Covmige uf the Vietnam Wor tlru/ its

18 July

David Hackett

Seomianlh Cmlury Migr1mls lo Ameriai:. (In Bur ns 2)

5or 12May

Trevor Burnard

PuritllnismondSexWllity

10April

Mary Jane Kelley

Medim21Spii11

26July

Ralph Hayburn

Historyufu Firm: Amo/g1mmld Pulp llnd Paper Mills - A Case Sti.1dy

~.(lnBums)

~

heard. The 6 historians currently employed at Crown
Law are the greatest number that have been employed

INSTITUTIONS WHICH EMPLOY
HISTORIANS - A SER1ES

by that office, and as long as the Cro'_"TI- rontinues to ~t

In tl\is edition Phtmzine introduces a series o f articles
which describe the nature and functions of institutions
which c-mploy historians and the roles of historians within them. The artide on the Crown Law o ffice was written
by free-lance historian Tony N ightingale. Ross Somerville, assistar.t editor at the Dictionary of New z.eaJand
Biography, reports on the purpose o f his institution.
The Crown Law Office employs three full-time historians, one archivist/researcher and two resea.rcher/
historians. 1ne latter two als.o work for claimants.. All are
trained historicaJ researchers and their work at Crown
Law is pan of the Crown's response to claims before the
Tribuna l. Staff have a t times worked on more general
projects as background mat erial for the Crown, but the
bulk of their research has been on the claims themselves..
The work is high pressure and at any one time there
may be w veral claims being heard. Hence, ~chers
are often expected to p roduce research at short notice and
enter into new research projects in response to d evelopments in a. claim. The historians' work is largely primary
research and while material presented to the Tribunal is
available from that s.ource, their work is often not published except when incorporated into Tribunal reports.
Cunently staff at Crown Law are worlting on the Chatham b land claim; the Nga.ti Awa Confi:scation claim and
preparations for a Taranaki R.aupatu claim. This last
daim may go before the Tribunal or be settled via negotiation. Claims vary in length - s.orne, such as the Napier inner harbour, are reported on afttt six months, while others such as the Muriwhenua claim have been under w11y
for five years and the claimants have been given leave to
prepare furth!!r material rebting to the period after 1865.
While there is current uncenainty regarding the claims
proedS, there arc 9C\•eral years' m ore work entailed on
proceeding daims while others are being scheduled lo be
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up witnesses at the Tribunal, there will be a need for l11storians lo undertake research. Currently however, there
are no signs that a greater number is likely lo be employed in the near future.
The Dictionary of New Zea1and Biognphy, a b usiness
unit of the Department o f Internal Affairs, but better
known by its "outputs", two series of monumental g-reenstone-jacketed volumes and a number of $limmer paperbacks, currently employs 23 staff (185 Full Time Equivalents) on one ot the biggest historicaJ research projects
currently in progress in New Zealand. Not all ~ staff
are historians by tniining but all involved in the Diction-ary's research a nd editing processes have 50me background in New Zealand history and research relevant to
the task.
led by General Editor Oaudia Orange, the largest sing le group o n the DNZB staff, styled 'Editorial Officers',
are divided equally between editing and research functions. Five editors and five researchers deal with all biographical essays in a volume, o n Maori and Pakeha subjects. In addition, two staff have specific n:sponsibilities
relating to the essays on Maori subjects, and are also involved in the preparation of the DNZB's Maori-language
volumes, entitled Nga Tangata Taumalil Rau.
All essays are put through the same rigorous process.
After an initial report by Consulting Editor, Bill Oliver,
editors try to do the bare minimum to ensure that the essay fits into place in a reference work, whl1e retaining
the a u thor's own 'voice'. This still involves considerably
more in1ervention than most publi.sher's editors would
generaUy allow themselves. DNZB writcn come from a
wide variety of backgrounds; some are academics, usedto writing scholarly papers to illustrate aspects of a specta.Hsed field; some are historians, familiar with preparing more leisurely or discunive articles for books or
professional journals; some are amateur enthusiasts, ac-

customed to writing lively stories for their local journal
or newspaper, some have never written for publication
at all The DNZB, as a reference work, and, as its very
name suggests, an encyclopaedic sort of an a~mal, considers concision and accuracy to be the great virtues. Essays are pruned of extraneous verbiage, organised into a
logical flow (not inexombly chronological, b ut tending
to be &0) and, while attempting to avoid a fonnulaic result, will generally take on a leaner and more streamlined appearance than most authors' originals. Lesli(' Stephen's recipe fOT contributions to the areheiyp.al
Dictionary of National Biography (British) still applies:
'lucid and condensed narrative' is the aim, with ! he
avoidance of the "too diffuse or t oo meagre".

!be Gener.11 Editor comments on the edited versions
and a list of points to be researched is prepared. This
ranges from an automatic check of all proper names and
hard facts (sueh as dates) to an investigation of any lacu·
nae identified in a life story, or the evidence for a contro-, .crsial inteqxetation. Thus authors who provide accu·
rate and precise footnotes are particularly treasured. The
Dictionary keeps a vast in-house file of the names of or-

gan.isations, institutions, buildings, streets, ships. newspapers, batUes, regiments, events and goodness know:;
what else which have occurred in previous essays, in an
effort to shot-cut res0.lrch aod ll\ilintain consistency
across the 600 essays In each vol~. A resurchtt will
spend several days at the Alexander Turnbull Library or
National Archives investigating the essay (which is why
the Dictionary is based in Wellington). Further invest!·
gation may be commissioned from an out-of-town researcher.
The test is then subjected to the demands of DNZB
houSI? style (headings, date formats, capital letter:;, full
stops) all personal and tribal names are indexed, a bibliography is prepared and other process checks carri~
out. Claudia Orange and Bill Ollver each read the essay
again befure it goes back to the author for approval
Once the author has OK'd the final version. the cheque
is in the mail.
At present (March 1995) editing and research is nearing completion on the last handful of the 591 essays
which will appear in Volume Three (1901-1920). Then
follows a period of intensive activity, particularly for the
production staff who supervise and compile the indexes
(of contributors, regional activity, category of occupa;tion and activity, tribe and hapu names, and all personal
names mentioned in the text) introduction, editorial
noles and g lossary. All DNZB staff will be involved in
proofreadingofthetext,aprocess whichisspreadovtr
about two months as fast as the type setter can produce
the massive volume. The time inV1Jlved in producing a
volume of this size means that its launch is expected kl
be in early 1996. In the meantime selection proceeds on
Volume Foor, which will cover the period 1921-1940.
The volumes of the DNZB arc divided chronologically
according to lhe floruil principle, applied in order to
place each life in the period in which subjects first macie
their mark. Selection is made from a computeri5ed dabbase o f biographical information, which yi('ld s il'oout 600
biographical subjects per volu me from ii pool of sorre
2,500 contenders per period. The DNZB is always seeking nominations for inclusion, and particularly welcomes suggestions for writers. Twenty WOTking parties
contribute names from their regions, and a network of
specialists also makes suggestlons and reconunenda·
tions. The aim is that tnis dictionary of biography
should be as consullati~ and representative as is practically possible, in contrast to the elitist character of earlier
compilations. One principle is immutable; you must be
dead to get ;nto the DNZB.

We would like you to answer a question that has aroused curiosity and no little
debate among members of the executive committee and others. Who was the
firs I New Zealand historian?
Send your answers, with reasons if you wish, to:The Editor,
Phanzine
cf- Historical Branch
PO Box 805
Wellington.
There are no prizes.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE PROFESSIONAL HISTORIANS' ASSOOATION
OF NEW ZEALAND/AOTEAROA, INC.

1. NAME
The name of the aswd.ition 5h.!J1J be the Professi011.1l Historians' Association of New Zealand/
Aotearoa, hereinafter referred to as 'the Association of as 'PHANZA'.

2. AlMS
The a ims of the Association are:to promote the interests of pro!e$sional historians;
b.
to encourage professional standards in the practice of history, including the adoption of an accepted code of ethics;
c.
to rcprcscnt profossional historians in publicdi5CUS$lons;
d.
to provide advice and information on the employment of professional historians;
to facilitate communication and exchange of information among professional historians;
to engage in relevant activities beneficial to members..

3.

b.

c
d.

g.

MEMBERSHIP

Membership shall be open to those with a research-based honours degree in his tory (ora related
d~pline) from a recognised tertiary institution; or to those who have n:levant research or publication experience.
Membership shall be by application to the Association which will determine membership..
Membe~hip may be tenninated at any time by written notire to the Secretary.
Membe..ship will be deemed to h<lve lapsed by TeSOlution o f the Executive Committee if a member's annual subscription is unpaid within six months of the beginning of the financial year.
The Association reserves the right to suspend or terminate membership.
Honorary rnembc-rship may be confcm!d by decision of an Annual or fatraordinary General
Meeting of the Association.
Life membership may be conferred by decision of an Annual or Extr.iordinary General Meeting
oflheAssociation.

ANNUAL FEES

b.

The .innual membership fee sh.ill be determined by resolution of the Aruural General Meeting.
Any individual, society or institution may subscn"bc to the Association"s publications.

BR.Al'JCHES

b.

c.
d.

Any group of five o r more members of the Association who share some affinity such as origin,
locali ty or interest may form a branch of lhe Association subject to ratification by the Executive
Committee
Each branch shall be at liberty lO make its own rules subject to the provisions of this constitution.
Membenof branchesmustbe financial members of the national Asi;ociation.
Each branch shall have p:ower to levy its members for branch activities.
Branches shall have no .iutomatic right to the funds of the Association.
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EXECunvE COMMITTEE
An Executive Committee (heTeinafter referred to as 'the Committee') shall be oonstituted to
managethe affairs of therusociation.

b.

g.
h.

The Committee shat\ consist of a President, Secretary, Trea$urer, the newsletter editor, and
three other members.
The Committee shall be elected at an AnnuaJ General Meeting and shall have li'M.' power to a?'
point a member to fill any vacancy on the Committee.
At least three Committee meetings shall be held each year.
A meeting of the Committee may be called at any time by the President on the requisition of
any two Committee members.
The Pre5ident shall preside at all Committee and Annual General Meetings but in the event of
the absence of the President any otl'ler oommittee member may be elected.
Thequorumshallbethrcc
The Committ.;e shall have powers to co-opt u p to three additional member.; as it deems fiL
ANNUAL GEl\'ERAL MEETING

a.
b.

An Annual General Meeting shall be held at a date and place decided by the Committee.
The business shall comprise a report, a financial statement, the election of officers, and such o thcr matters as may properly be put befo~ the meeting.

Notice and agenda of the mccting shall be circulated to members at least one month beforeh>nd.

Nominations for office shall be accepted up to the time of and from the meeting.
The q uorum for the Annual General Meeting shaJI be ten finandal members

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

The Committee may at any time convene an Extraordinary General meeting and shall d o so
within one calendar month of a request to the Secretary in writing, specifying lhe proposed
business and signed by fifteen financial member.;.

9.

METHOD OF VOTING

The election of the Committee shall be by recorded vote or by secret ballot but other voting at
llll meetings 'hall be by show ol hands and any motion shall be deemed to be carried by majOri·
ty vote. H the result is questioned a f'IX'Ordcd vote shall be taken. There shall be provision made
for pasta I or proxy voting.
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b.

CONSTITimON AND RULES
The Committee may at its d iscretion make Rules concerning the conduct o f members and the
activities of the Association. These must be ratified by a simple majority at a General Meeting.
The Constitution and Rules maybe altered, added to, or rescinded by resolution at the Annual
General Meeting. or at an Extraordinary Genera! Meeting. Any such motion toaltcr, add to or
rescind shall be notified to th!! Seoctary no less than two months bctorc the mel!ling and must
beset o ut on the Agenda for the mecting conccmcd.
An amendment to the Constitution maybe made by a two·third.5 majority of financial memben
attending the Annual General Meeting or an Extraordinary General Meeting provided that no
ameodment shall be permitted if it in any WllY affects the non-profit slatus of the As5ociation.
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11.

CONTROLOFFUNDS ,

.

,,

.

The Treasurer shall be authorised to receive money and issue rea?ipts.

b.

d.

All expenditure shall be authorised by theCommitlt'e provided that there shall benodistribu·
tion,. whether by way of money, property, or otherwise, howsoever, to any member ol the Associ·
a tlon.
The Committee shall have authority to operate a b;i.nk ;i.ccount or ;i.crounts and to invest fu nds in
any Authorised Trustee Investment as shall be decided.
Anytwoofthe Treasurer, Presidentor Secretary shall be given signing authority to operate the
Associatio n's bank aC«Junts and invcstm<:'lllS.
1hc Association shall ha\·e the power to borrow money only with the express appro\'lll ol a Genera] Meeting.
The financial year of the Association shall run from 1 July of each year to the following 30 June.
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AUDITOR
An Auditor, w ho shall not bea member of the Committee, shall be elected at the Annual General
Meeting. A vacancy incurring to the offic:eof Auditor during the yeat" shall be filled by the Committee.

1) .

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
An audited statement of Income and Expenditure, a Bal.aOC@ Sheet and a report from the Committee shall be made available to members at the Annual General Meeting.

14.

COMMON SEAL
'The Secretary shall have rontrol of the Common Seal of the Associatio n and shall use i t only on
official Association documents.

15.

WINDING UP

~i:~~~~~~~~~~n~~u~~~~~C:~:r~a~~;~~~= ~~o:°~~~c

New Zealand Historical Association.

Inquiries about PHANZA,
membership and requests for
information should be sent to :-

Contributions to PHANZINE,
in cluding letters, suggestions,
ar ticles, answers to the quiz
and comments should be sent
to:-

The Secretary
PHANZA

c/- Historical Branch

TheEdltor
PHANZINE
c/ ·Historical Branch
PO Box BOS
Wellington

PO Box805
Wellington

Tltis~luwa9etnnpiW117ldt.diJt.d!tyO..oidGr..,,t,wi01~sU:tm.~frvm

Bro>1wyn Doi!lfy, Tony Nightinrk, &.. Sduairrlllld Roa ScmDVill!!.
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